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ELEVATED-TEMPERATURE FLOW STRENGTH, CREEP RESISTANCE
AND DIFFUSION W E'LDING CHARACTERISTICS OF
Ti A; Al -2Nb -1Ta -0. 8Mo
Daniel Whitt enterer and Thomas .l. Moore
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
A study of the flow strength, creep resistance and diffusion weldim, char-
acteristics of the titanium allo y
 Ti-6Al-2Nb-1T.i-0. 8Mo has been conducted.
Two mill-processed forms of this ill()y Were examined. The for o-ed material
.^	 had been essentially processed abovo the beta tl • ;insus (-1275 K) while the
rolled form had been subjected to considerable work below the beta transus.
W Between 1150 and 1250 K •
 the for:;ed material was strono-er acid more creep
resistant than the rolled alloy. Both 11 )rills exhibit superplast ic character-
istics in this tempelature ran:-e. Strain measurements during diffusion weld-
ino- experiments al 1200 K reveal teat weld interfaces have no p leasurable ef-
fect on the overall creep deformation. Significant deformation appears to he
necessary to produce a qu•ility diffusion weld between superplastic materials.
A "soft'' intei • laver inserted betweel -I laving surfaces would seeniill- ly a-llow
manufacture of quality diffusion welds with little overall deformation.
INTRODUCTION
In -eneral, tlt allimil alloys are excellent examp l es of materials that can
be readily diffusion welded (ref. 1). Titanium alloys can have low flow
strelltiths at ra thcr modest tvniperatures on the order of 1200 K (homologous
temperature '- 0. 63); their high solubility for oxNgen and other Surface con-
talilinants provides for easy cleaning of tayin:; surfaces at modest temper-
atures ill	 environments-, finally, proper thernloniechanical pro-
cessill"' can induce superpl,tstic behavior in many titanium allo ys. Work
I1	 ^....^. , , ....^.. .
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reported by Aprigliano and '" anis (ref. 2) has shown that it is possible to dif-
fusion weld the advanced titanium alloy Ti-6A1-2N1)-lTa-0. 8Mo at temper-
atures ranging from 1090 to 1250 K and low stresses ranging from 0. 35 to 3. 0
MPa. Low stress levels were of particular interest as they can be produced
by atmospheric pressure loading of evacuated vessels. Thu. diffusion weld-
illg of large diameter At anium pressure vessels was envisioned as an alterna-
tive to conventional fusion welding. Aprigliano and Zanis utilized two different
mill-processed forms of this alloy, and found they required different diffusion
welding schedules (temperature-applied pressure-time) in order to produce
satisfactory weldnlents. They felt that the difference in diffusion welding char-
acteristics of the two mill-processed forms .vas related to the initial micro-
structure of the alloys which affected the mechanical flow strength properties
under diffusion welding conditions.
The work described herein was undertaken to characterize the mechanical
properties in compr ession of the two mill-processed forms of Ti-6A1-2Nb-
1Ta-0. 8Mo studied by Apriglivlo and Zanis (ref. 2). Compressive flow curves
and steady state creep rates were determined over the temperature and stress
range of interest for diffusion welding. In addition, several diffusion welds
were made, and the quality of the weldments was determined as a function of
i
	
	 initial faving surface preparation, deformation across the weld interface, and
time under stress and temperature.
1 '.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Materials and Specimen Geometry
Two mill-processed heats of the titanium alloy Ti-6A1-2NI)-lTa-0. 8Mo
were examined ill this study: Alpha-beta forged material and Alpha-beta
rolled plate material. The forged material was taken from a 0.46 m diameter,
5. 1 cm thick, 295 k:; rin-rolled cylindrical forging produced by Standard Steel
Division of the Bcilciwin-Lima-llanliltorl Corporation. The rolled plate was
taken from : 2. 5 cm thick plate manufactured by Reactive Metals, Incorporated.
MetalIo.raphy of these materials indicates that the forged alloy had been hot
worked above the beta trajisu:, ( -1275 K) while the rolled alloy had been
A,-- I — - a l
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suhiected to considerable work below the het:( tr.msus. The ino ols for both
illill -processed [('11 . 111. weir hrodli('rd hV R0,11CH • f` Aletals, Incorporated, Tile
A
cllrlllistrN' of vat II material is 
-,Ilt,wn on table 1. The material used in this
stud%. was	 by L. F. Aprioliano, N:n• al Snip Research :1111
Development Centel'.
iN,hi o llndrical compression test Specimens Wert, 111ac • hined out of hoth
mill -IM-twossed fori11s of the allo y . Typical sl)e( 1111011 000illetries used fo1'
flow strelloth creels strentith deternlInatitills :Ir y
 shown in fio-ure 1. Because
of the size and qualltll)' tit allo y available. 1,4 ( - Ili diameter by 4.2 cm len,,th
Specilllells Were 111:1t, 1111led trolll tilt , tor o d material, .111(1 1. 0 ('ill d iameter by
3. 0 ('ill lon o th s, peclllle`Ils 11 aclillle` d from the r(Illed plate. Both flow s.trenotil
creel) stren;tll specimons possessed : 1 length to dianleter ratio of three.
A	 Shallow o roove`s to serve as ! :" `
	 `	 `	 `..	 t..e ma rks we re( 111,1(' kilned in till locations shown
in flo-ure I-. 111 addltton, small c •merino holes ( -3 i n1 dia, by 5 111m 1('11:;111)
were machined ill (lie ends tit ill(` speclilif`Ilti•
 The specl(llell	 for till`
diflusion weldin o Work is sinlll:u it) the 1.0 ('111 di.1111(101- HOW str011.,th creel)
stren.,th spe( 1111011 except tell .
 it-, lenth; tilt.` oconletn tit diffusion weldin g half
specilllell is also sllt1W11 ill flt,lll e 1. Speellll(`11ti Willi "a)o c icilo-th Parallel to the
thickness dimension (r). 1 ('111) were 111.1( 11111('d tr0111 the forked 111ateri:ll, and
sI)ecinle11s wills gaps(' lrn't11 1):11',1!1('1 to the rt)lllll" (iil.ection and I)t,rPOIldi('lll,lr
to tilt,
 rolling., direc tion (long, ir:ulsverse) were machined from the rolled alloy.
i
Testln,, and Fvalu,1lltm
All nlec h.1111c:11 properiv tesrinl, and tllttuslon weldill", rYher1111ents were
conducted usin" a 111oh . bdollunl compression testw o
 cage. A pliolo o-rapli tit'
the cape with a fur red flow stren g th ( reeh stl't`ngft specimen ill 1)1a(-e 1s
shown in fi-tire 2. loth the t0j) 1111d hottonl load ( r:ulsfrr C0Ilnert0l.s were
att.lc• hed to 1) ill -t^'I)(` unlit - t t'sal joints It, insure unixxial load ing
	T 11ill i tllli,-
sten nietal foil tusks were ilw,i\ - s placed hetween test sleets ion Gild hearinL,.
surfac • t`s of tilt ,
 compression c a e to hrcvcnt d iffusion welding of the test
'
 specimen to tilt, cage. Testlrl;, was conducted in :t vacuum (,1 10 -5 torr or
better in a tantalum resistance 11eater furnace momi(od in :i universal testing
0111G1N Ai, P1\G , I,;
Ul 1'^x)l: OUA1.ATY
i
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machine. Strains were determined by optically tracking the gcl;e ill, ks
through a viewing point with a precision cathometer (precision of each meas-
urement is approximately t5 / jm). During testing, distance measurements
were taken stw-ting from the highest gage mark proceeding to the lowest mark;
the time of measurement for the highest and lowest gage mark were also re-
corded. In general, distance measurements for all the gage marks were com-
pleted in about 100 seconds. Strains were calculated on the basis of matched
pairs of gage marks (highest/lowest, second highest/second lowest, etc. ), and
the time of the strain measurement was taken as the arithmetic average of the
measurement time for the uppermost and lowermost gagre marks. Initial gage
lengths were determined with a small stress (<O. 5 MPa) oil the specimen in
ordc_• to remove all slack in the load train.
Test temperatures were monitored by three Pti Pt-131 Mi thermocouples
which had been spot welded to the specimen near the upper and lower "age
marks and the midspan region. Specimens were slowly brought up to temper-
ature over the period of several hours and held, at least, 0. 25 hours at teili -
perature before pleasuring the initial gage lengths and starting the test. In
general, the three measured temperatures were quite close and rarely varied
by more than t3 K. Compressive flow strength tests were conducted at con-
stant cross head speed of 8. 5x10 -5 cin /s (strain rate ^-2.Ox10 -5 , s for forged
material; strain rate ^2. 8x10 -5 /s for rolled material). During testing, the
applied load was continuously recorded as a function of time. Stress-strain
F:
	
	
curves were generated by matching the stress-time data to the strain-tinle
data. Compressive stress-strain behavior was determined for both mill-
processed forms of alloy at 1150, 1200, and 1250 K. Constant load creep tests
and diffusion welding runs were conducted in the load cycle mode oil the testing
m achiIle with the cross head speed set at 8. 5x10 -5 cm/ s. In this mode, the
load was cycled between two loading points set at closest possible approach,
approximately 1` of full scale setting. Stresses applied in this planner varied
only slightly from the average: for example, the actual stress varied from
1. 40 to 1. 44 MPa during a test designed for a nominal 1. 4 MPa stress. Steady
state creep rates mid final strains were determined directly from strain ver-
sus time data. A few creep tests were conducted at 1200 anci MO K on the
I
I
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forged material, and at least duplicate creep tests for each test direction were
conducted at 1150 and 1200 K on the rolled material. Most creep tests involved
a cliaiige in load during the test in order to determine steady state creep rates
as a function of stress.
Diffusion welding runs were conducted in the exact same manner as creep
tests except great care was exercised during initial placement of the half speci -
mens in the compression cage to insure that the faying surfaces were accurately
mated. All diffusion welding experiments were conducted at 1200 K and nom -
inally 1.4 MPa. These conditions were selected in order to preserve the ori:;-
inal microstructure and to be in a stress range achievable by evacuation of a
vessel (ref. 2). Tests were conducted on both lathe finished and ground faying
surfaces with total strain being the principal variable. Additionally, several
diffusion welding experiments were conducted with a thin (-0. 11 cm) interlayer
inserted between the half specimens. Following welding a nominally 0. 18-cm
thick, 1-cm wide, as-welded length slic es was electro discharge machined from
each as-welded specimen. The slice was then surface ground to nominally
0. 15 -cm thick and tested in three point bending at room temperature. Bend
tests were conducted with the weld interface at the center of bending. The bend
fixture had 0. 51 cm diameter outside rollers, 0. 81 cm diameter center roller,
alid 1.90 cm spm. Maximum bending stresses, S, were calculated from
S_ OP 	 (1)
wt 
where b is the half span = 0. 95 cm , P is the maximum load, w is the speci-
men width; and t is the specimen thickness. Bend tests were utilized in this
study as previous work (ref. 3) has shown that three point bending with the weld
interface at the center of curvature is one of the most severe tests for quality
of a diffusion weld.
The microstructures of both mill-processed forms of the Ti-6A1-2Nb-lTa-
0. 8Mo alloy were examined before and after creep testing. The weld interfaces
of each diffusion welded specimen were also ni et allogr aphic ally examined. Speci-
imens for this evaluation were prepared from the welded segments remaining
F
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after EDM removal of the bend test samples. All motallographic specimens
were swab etched with a mixture of 5 parts HF, 10 parts HNO3' and 30 pm-ts
lactic acid. Fracture surfaces of the bend specimens were examined iii the
Sca.nnini; Electron Microscope (SEM).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mechanical Properties
Typical compressive stress-strain diaox uns :u • e shown in fi:;ure 3 for
both forms of the Ti-6A1-2P111-lTa-0. 6Mo alloy. In addition, a tabular sum-
mary of all flow strentith data is presented in table II. The stress-strain
plots shown in figures 3(a) and
 (I.l) are typical of the data :venerated in this
work. IIl tieneral, the ao-reenlent anion- strains determiIled from the v.u•ious
imo-e leng-ths for each ;.pecimen was quite good indicating that the method of
evaluating strain was reasonably precise gild that deformation was uniform.
Maxima in the flow curves were seen for the for o-ed material tested at 1200
and 1250 K and for one 1250 K test of the rolled material. Maxima, strains
at which the maximum occurred, and the 0. 2 percent offset compressive
yield stren-th data :a• e tabulated in table II. As call be seen in figure 3(c),
all the stress-strain dia-rants were, at least partially, described by:
I '.	 cT = KEn'	 (2)
where cT is the applied stress. E is the strain; K is the streng,111 coefficient-,
Auld n is the strain-hardenin g- coefficient. Sirenoth coefficients, strain-
ha.rdenins coefficients, and limits of strain over which equation (2) is followed
are o-iven in table II.
From the data in figzre 3 :uld table II, it can be seen that forged material
is considerably stronger than the rolled stock over the temperature rwi ge ex-
i
	
rial depending oil the test di ,
 ection, the differences are probably not
aniiIl ed. While there may be sonic' differences in strength for the rolled mate-
significant.
i.
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7A typical compressive creep curve involving a change in stress is shown
in figure 4 and all tabular creep strength data are presented in table M. The
behavior shown in figure 4 is typical of most creep tests in that strain seems
to be slightly dependent on the gage length. However, the difference in strain
calculated from the two gage lengths tends to be constant over the life of the
test, and the steady state creep rates calculated from either gage length were
essentially the same. Thus, the slight difference in strain as determined from
the two gage lengths was probably due to the difficulty of accurately determining
the initial gage leng1lis and measuring errors during the test rather than non-
uniform deformation. For those creep tests involving stress changes, strain
rate sensitivity exponents were calculated from
Q a'(E)Il]	 (3)
where E is the steady state creep rate and in is the strain rate sensitivity
exponent. This exponent is of interest since high m (:^:0. 3) are indicative of
superplastic behavior. The strain rate sensitivity exponents and steady state
creep rates as functions of stress and temperature are given in table III. Be-
cause of the limited ranges of temperature and stress investigated in this
study, no attempt was made to fit the creep data to the normal empirical creep
equation.
From the data in table III, it con again be seen that the forged material is
much stronger than the rolled alloy. Because of the low creep rates
-7 -1(-2`10 s ) obtained during testing of the forged material, only a few creep
tests were conducted. Diffusion welding of the forged material at low stress
levels between 1150 and 1250 K would seemingly be impractical due to the long
time required to produce reasonable amounts of deformation (-5X104s/percent
deformation). The steady state creep rate data for the rolled material indi-
cates that both testing directions have about the same creep strength and that
creep rates are fairly reproducible. The strain rate sensitivity exponents ap-
pear to indicate that the forged material at 1250 K and the rolled material at
1150 and 1200 K are superplastic.
8Typical mi( - •ostructures of creep tested alloys are shown ill figure 5.
The microstructures of both allovs were quite uniform. The microstruc-
ture in figure 5(a) is identical to that observed in as-received fortied alloy;
this s t l'IlC'tlll'e C'olltiists o f
 illter ;ranular alpha on the prior beta grain bound-
aries (quite lar o-e equiaxed o- r a ins- on the order of 2. 5 nim d ia. ), plate like
alpha p le ase w h ich p r ecipitated during hot Wlll'kino- , acicular alpha formed
by the lll.u'tensitic tiansfoi-oration of beta, ivid untransformed beta. The
beta phase is the dark constituent While the various alpha phases are light
colored. This microstructure indicates that most processing of the for:;ed
material was accomplished above the beta transus temperature (^1275 K).
When the ford-ed material was exposed to 1250 K, the avera:;e size of the
alpha constituents increased as can be seen ill figure 5(b). The micro-
structure of the rolled alloy was not affected by exposure to 1150 or 1200 K
or creep at these temperatures. The structure visible in fi:;ures 5(c) and
(d) is identical to that of the as-received alloy and consists of beta and plate-
like alpha. The plate-like alpha tended to be somewhat oriented alone- the
rollin- direction and each plate was composed of fine grains (^-10 lira dia. ).
No martensitically formed alpha was observed. This microstructure indi-
cates that this material had been subjected to considerable work below the
beta transus temperature.
Of the mechanical properties evaluated, the creep strength data can be
Illost I'eadily compared to literature data. As Ti-6A1-2N11-lTa-0. 8Mo is a
mildly beta-stabilized alpha n1atl'lti 1110V. the most meanin gfully strength
comparison is wi(h a similm type alloy such as Ti -6A14V. Lee and
Backofen (ref. 4) have determined the stress versus strain rate properties
in tension for small gain size (-6 j im) Ti -6A1-4V between 1073 and 1273 K.
The creep rates measured in this study for the rolled material are in gen-
eral ao-reement with those determined by Lee and Backofen; althou o-h 41•.3
rolled Ti -6A1-2Nb -1Ta-0. 8Mo is somewhat strong-er. Tile foro-ed material
is much stron-er than Ti-6A14V (- two orders of ma o'nitude difference in
creep rate) or the rolled alloy; su( Ii ditferences in stren-th are probably
due to :;rain size effects as well as type, amount, and distribution of the
various phases. The differences in strength observed in the two mill-
G
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processed forms of Ti -6Al -2Nb -1Ta-0. 8Mo agrees with the results of
Peslil:ov, Orlova, Ryzokov, and Vorontsov (ref. 5) who observed similar
differences in two forms (-10 'gym grain size and 400 pill gain size) of
the titanium alloy OT4 (Ti-3.2A1-1. 61VIii).
Diffusion Welding Studies
Two different diffusion welding geometries were investigated. One
couple consisted of compressing mated half specimens machined from the
rolled Ti -6A1-2Nb -1Ta-0. 8Mo alloy. A typical example of the creep be-
havior of this geometry is shown in figure 6. The other configuration in-
volved a "soft" interlayer inserted between "hard" half specimens; note
that this couple results in two diffusion weld interfaces while the former
geometry has only one weld interface. "Soft" interlayers were machined
from the rolled material while the "lia-rd" half specimens were machined
from the forged alloy. It was expected that only the interlayer would de-
form during diffusion welding. With one possible exception, essentially no
creep deformation was measured during diffusion welding experiments in-
volving interlayers. All creep data from the diffusion welding experiments
are presented to table IV. The reported strains and creep rates are based
upon the maximum possible gage lengths (-0. 75 cm for half specimens;
^2. 0 ciii for across weld interlace).
Comparison of the creep rate data in tables III and IV for the rolled
material reveals that the creep behavior under diffusion welding conditions
is identical to that under normal creep conditions. The strain data in
table IV indicates i-hat the strain across the weld interface is essentially
equal to the average of the strains experienced by the half specimens. Thus,
it appears that a weld interface does not influence macroscopic creep
behavior,
As expected on the basis of creep data in table III, diffusion welding ex-
periments involving the forged material resulted in very little, if any, de-
formation in each half specimen. Deformation across the weld interface is
also quite small and essentially equal to the average strain experienced by
a
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the half specimens. The interlayer and two weld interfaces also apparently
do not affect macroscopic strain, this is reasonable as the expected defor-
mation in the interlayer would be quite small even for the longest test (de-
formation ;7-- (0. 1) cm • 2X10_ 6 Is • 12 500s = 0. 0025 cm or about 0. 17c overall
strain).
The quality of the diffusion welds was evaluated by metallograpiiy of the
weld interfaces, bend testing of thin slices cut from the as-welded couples,
and SEM fractography of failed bend specimens. Typical photomicrographs
of weld interfaces are presented in figure 7, and the results of bend testing
are given in table V. Plastic deflections at failure were estimated from the
plastic (nonlinear) region on load versus cross head motion charts. Typical
SEM fractographs of the failed bend specimens are presented in figure 8.
The matted areas in figure 8 are regions which were welded and failed by
ductile fracture mechanisms; the darker regions in figure 8 are unwelded
areas.
Examination of the microstructures in figure 7, bend test data in
table V, and fractographs in figure 8 reveals that all the half specimen/
half specimen diffusion welds produced in this study are of poor quality.
Typically, as much as fifty percent unwelded area can be seen in the fracto-
graphs (fig. 8). Such behavior was not expected as previous work (ref, 2)
had shown t,iat 0. 007 or more strain (as measured by total specimen corii -
pression) produces a "good" diffusion weld (as determined by room temper -
ature tensile testing) for this type of geometry. Even the specimen
(table IV) which was compressed almost 4% possessed a fair number of weld
defects similar to those shown in figures 7(a) and (b) and poor strength.
It appears on the basis of this -,pork that considerably more overall de-
formation than previously thought (ref. 2) may be required to produce a high
quality diffusion weld when diffusion welding superplastic materials. To re-
duce the overall deformation required for welding, the "hard" half specimen/
"soft" interlayer/"hard" half specin;en diffusion welding geometry was in-
vestigated. As earl be seen in table V. the bend properties of welded couples
were not equivalent to as-received properties, even after a 12 500 s weld-
ing run. On the other ]land, the trend is clear that the increasing welding
I11
time at temperature and pressure does improve the quality of the weld both
in terms of bend properties, microstructure (fig. 7), and fracture behavior
(fig. 8). Thus, this geometry is probably capable of producing good quality
diffusion welds with little overall deformation; however, long welding times
(>12 500 s) may be required.
With regard to diffusion welding work, the inability to produce sound
diffusion welds in the half specimen/half specimen geometry even after about
4 percent deformation was the most disappointing result. This behavior
should have, perhaps, been expected on the basis of Hamilton's successful
analysis (refs. 6 and 7) of the pressure requirements for diffusion welding
of Ti-6Al-4V. For either plain strain or plane stress conditicns at the
weld interface, his model indicates that the effective stress in the surface
asperities, Q A , is about twice the applied stress, Q. Since steady state
creep rates are normally related to stress by
E crQ n	 (4)
where n is the stress exponent.
	
ratio of the strain rates in the as-
perities to the bulk alloy is
1nEA = (OrA
1 	
911 (5,
E	 Cr
For normal materials n ranges from 3 to 7, thus equation (5) predicts that
most deformation occurring during welding would occur in the asperities.
However, for superplastic materials stress exponents are sma'.l (n = 1/111;
based on the data in table III, n ^-- 1 for the rolled Ti-6Al ­2Nb-1Ta-0. 8Mo
alloy); consequently the strain rates in the asperities a I bulk alloy are not
significantly different. Hence, during welding superplastic materials, con-
siderable macroscopic deformation can occur. If the time at stress and tem -
perature is t  then the sample deformation Af after welding is given by
/If = (2EAH + E(z 0 - 2H
1
tb	 (6)
r
12
where H is the average asperity height and k 0 i.5 the gage length of the
unwelded specimen, Since H is generally quite small (generally less than
a few microns) equation (6) reduces to
At = Ef 0 t b	 (7)
From Hamilton analysis, a sound weld is produced when
EA t b 	 In 0. 5	 (8)
From equations (5), (7), and (8), the overall strain alter diffusion welding
is given by
Of	 In 0. 5	 (9)
f 0	 2n
This equation reveals that superplastic materiais (n small) will be subject
to significant overall deformation during welding while normal materials
(n > 3) will undergo much less deformation,
Experimentally, two studies (refs. 5 and 8) of diffusion welding in Ti
alloys have shown that significant overall deformation is required for quality
weldments. Peshkov, Orlova, Ryzlikov, and Vorontsov (ref. 5) studied dif-
V
	
	 fusion welding in an approximately 10 µm grain size Ti-3.2A1-1.6Mn alloy.
Utilizing room temperature tensile testing is a means of assessing the
quality of the diflusion weld, they found that approximately 4 percent defor-
mation at 1173 and 1223 K was required in order to produce welds with ten-
sile strengths equivalent to the as-received alloy. However, even after 9
percent deforrnution during welding at 1173 K, tensile failure apparently oc-
curred at the weld interface; while 4. 5 percent or more deformation during
welding at 1233 K resulted in weldments with parent metal strength and
ductility. When a more severe test of weld quality involving notch Charpy
impact streng-th testing was used, Peshkov, Orlova, Ryzhkov, and
Vorontsov found even more deformation during diffusion welding was
iI`
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necessary to match parent metal properties, Similarly Shorshorov, et
(ref. 8) found that large deformations (generally greater than 10u/0 were
required to produce quality diffusion welds as determined by impact testing
in several Ti alloys (Ti-3.2A1-1.6Mn, Ti-6A14V, Ti-3. 5AI-7.5Mo, and
Ti-3. 5A1-I1Mo).
Experimentally and theoretically, it appears that large overall defor-
mations are required to produce quality diffusion welds in alloys which ex-
hibit superplastic behavior, Where large deformations ar e not possible or
desirable, the "soft" interlayer concept offers possibilities as an effective
means of obtaining satisfactory diffusion welds. Additionally, it is possible
(ref. 1) to diffusion weld in a closed die system which will prevent large
deformations except at the weld interface.
In light of the above arguments, we are unable to explain Aprigliano
and Zanis's success in diffusion welding Ti-6A1-2Nb-1Ta-0. 8 alloys with
small overall deformations (ref. 2). It is possible that the use of the more
severe test (bend testing) of weld quality found defects that also existed in
welds produced by Aprigliano and Zanis; however, examination of their
photomicrographs of weld interfaces indicates that their welds are of
decidedly better appearance than those shown in figures 7(a) and (b).
I
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A stu,"y of the elevated temperature mechanical properties and diffusion
welding characteristics of two mill-processed fornns of Ti-6Al-2Nb-lTa-
0. 8Mo has shown the following:
1. The mill -processed form of the alloy involving hot work accomplished
above the beta transus is stronger and more creep resistant between 1150 and
1250 K than the mill -processed form involving considerable hot work below
the beta transus.
2. Both forms of the alloy exhibit superplastic characteristics.
3. Diffusion weld interfaces do not influence overall creep behavior.
t .
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4. Si-nific ant amounts of deformation ('1 percent) are Seelllillt;ly I1cC-
essary to prodUCe quality diffusion welds between superplastic alloys.
5. Production of quality diffusion welds without external constraints
;out with little overall deformation appears to be possible through use of a
Soft ll1tel'1;1Ve1' 1 1 etWe011 filVill" SU1'f lCeS.
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TABLE TI. - COMPRESSIVE STRESS-STRAIN PROPERTIES OF
Ti-6A1-2Nb-1Ta-0.8Mo ALLOYS
	
Temperature, 0.2 Percent Maximum	 Strain	 Strenlrth	 Strain	 Strain limits
R	 offset yield strength,	 at	 coefficient, hardening
stress,	 MPa
	 nuucimum	 MPa	 coefficient Lower Upper
NIPa
Forged material (strain rate	 2.0-10 -5 s)
	
1150	 26.6	 ----	 -----	 171	 0.329	 0.001	 '>0.007
	
1150	 27,0	 ----	 -----	 203	 .367	 .001	 ; 007
	
1200	 16.8	 21.2	 0.017	 65.7	 .259	 .003	 .013
	
1200	 13.6	 20.3	 .017	 71.6	 .289	 .002	 .012
	
1250	 6.4	 9.8	 .015	 114	 .55	 .0018	 .012
	
1250	 7.0	 7.4	 .005	 -----	 -----	 ------	 -----
Rolled material - longitudinal testing direction (strain rate a 2. 8x10-5's)
	1150	 5.5	 ----	 -----	 49.5	 0.341	 0.002	 >0.027
	
1150	 F,,2	 ----	 -----	 55.2	 .360	 .0024	 .027
	
1200	 3.7	 ----	 -----	 17.5	 28	 .0025	 .016
	
1200	 3.7	 ----	 -----	 13.9	 .2	 .003	 :.018
	
1200	 3.2	 ----	 -----	 14.2	 .26	 003	 025
	
1250	 1.2	 _ 1.5	 0.016	 9.6	 116	 003	 .016
Rolled material - transverse testing direction (strain rate a 2. 8 ,40 -5 s)
	1150	 8.4	 -----	 39.0	 0.287	 0.0014 :•0.021
	
1150	 7.8	 ----	 -----	 39.0	 .298	 .0016	 .029
	
1200	 2.8	 ----	 i	 -----	 20.0	 .320	 .0013	 .021
	
1200
	
2.5	 ----	 -----	 20.2	 .351	 .0016	 .014
	
1200	 4.9	 ---- I 	-----	 14.9	 I	 195	 .0028	 .020
	
1250
	
1.4	 ----	 8.0
	
.343	 .0034	 .025
1250 _	 1 3	 _	 _1_ -----	 5_6	 288	 .0019	 .023
.- -
-
'CABLE III. - CREEP STRE14GTIIS OF Ti-6Al-
2Nb-1Ta-0. 8Mo ALLOYS
t
Temperature,
	
Stress,
	 Steady state Strain rate
K	 MPa
	 creep rate,	 sensitivity
S -1	 exponent
Alpha-beta forged material
1200 5.62 3.010-7
1250 1. 39 1. 8\10- 7
2.85 4.0x10-7
1. 11
1250 2.85 4.1x10-7
Alpha-beta rolled material - longitudinal
testing direction
1150 1. 54^ 6. 6\10- 7
2.93 1.6\10-6
0.73
1150 1.54 2.7\10-6 2.71
2.94 3.4\10-6
1150 1. 54 3. 0\ 10 -6 2.04
2.91 4.1.10-6
1200 1.47 2.9,,10-6 0.84
2. 91 6. 2\10-6
1200 1.47 3.0,10-6
Alpha4wta rolled material - transverse
testing direction
a 1140 1.43 5.4	 10-7
2.85 9.3,,10-7
1	 28
1150 1.42 1.610-6 gH
2.80 3.2,,10-6
1200 1	 1.38 2.7,10-6 735
2. 76 6. 9 10-6
1200 1.42 4.1,,10-6 1.18
2.82 7.3\10-g
120U 1.48 4.310-6
' \Test originally scheduled to be conducted at 1150 K-,
however, due to balancing error in temperature
recording unit, actual test temperature was 11 K
low.
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